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8 Abstract Previousresearchhaslinkedthefacialwidth-to-height

9 ratio (FWHR) to a host of psychological and behavioral charac-

10 teristics,primarilyinmen.Intwostudies, thisresearchexamined

11 novellinksbetweenFWHRandsexdrive.InStudy1,asampleof

12 145undergraduate students revealed thatFWHRpositivelypre-

13 dictedsexdrive.TherewerenosignificantFWHR9 sexinterac-

14 tions, suggesting that FWHR is linked to sexuality among both

15 menandwomen.Study2 replicatedandextended thesefindings

16 in a sample of 314 students collected from a different Canadian

17 city,whichagaindemonstratedlinksbetweentheFWHRandsex

18 drive(alsoinbothmenandwomen),aswellassociosexualityand

19 intended infidelity (menonly). Internalmeta-analytic results

20 confirmthelinkbetweenFWHRandsexdriveamongbothmen

21 andwomen.These results suggest thatFWHRmaybean impor-

22 tant morphological index of human sexuality.
23
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28Introduction

29Recentstudieshavelinkedfacialmorphologytoavarietyofdis-

30positionalandbehavioralcharacteristics.Forinstance,research

31onhumanshasfoundthat thefacialwidth-to-heightratio(FWHR)

32ispositivelycorrelatedwithmen’saggression(Carré&McCormick,

332008;Geniole,Denson,Dixson,Carré,&McCormick,2015;Hasel-

34huhn,Ormiston,&Wong,2015;cf. Özener,2012),unethical

35behavior (Haselhuhn&Wong, 2012; Geniole, Keyes, Carré, &

36McCormick, 2014), expression of prejudice (Hehman, Leitner,

37Deegan, &Gaertner, 2013), psychopathic traits (Anderi et al.,

382016;Geniole et al., 2014), achievement drive (Lewis, Lefevre,

39&Bates, 2012), sacrifice toward the in-group (Stirrat & Perrett,

402012), as well as financial success and attractiveness as a short-

41termsexual partner (Valentine,Li, Penke,&Perrett, 2014).

42Together, thesefindingsindicate that theFWHR,similar toother

43androgen-dependentmasculinizedcraniofacial features and

44beardedness, may have been shaped by sexual selection as cues

45tounderlyingreproductivelyrelevantcharacteristics(e.g.,aggres-

46sivenessandsocialdominance) (e.g.,Arnocky,Bird,&Perilloux,

472014; Dixson, Sulikowski, Gouda-Vossos, Rantala, & Brooks,

482016). Indeed, not only dowide-facedmen exhibit these behav-

49ioralandpsychologicalcharacteristics,but theyarealsoperceived

50by naı̈ve observers as beingmore socially dominant, untrustwor-

51thy, and aggressive compared tomenwith lowerwidth-to-height

52ratios (Carré, McCormick, &Mondloch, 2009; Stirrat & Perrett,

532012;Valentineetal.,2014;seeGenioleetal.,2015formeta-anal-

54ysis). In addition, recent evidence on non-human primates has

55found that the FWHR is positively correlated with assertiveness

56(Wilson et al., 2014) and dominance status (Lefevre et al., 2014),

57especially among low-rankingmonkeys (Carré, 2014), a finding

58that is highly consistent with evidence in humans (Goetz et al.,

592013).

60Researchershavearguedthat theobservedlinksbetweenthe

61FWHR and men’s dominant and aggressive attitudes and
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62 behaviormaybeaproductofandrogenexposureduringcritical

63 periodsofdevelopment.Insupportofthis,sexdifferencesinfacial

64 structure arise with the onset of puberty, ostensibly reflecting

65 increased testosterone inmales relative to females (Verdonck,

66 Gaethofs,Carels,&deZegher, 1999).Researchmeasuring fetal

67 androgensinsamplesofcordbloodhasfoundlevelsofandrogens

68 in utero, but not in adulthood, were positively associated with

69 facial masculinity (but not FWHR) in men (Whitehouse et al.,

70 2015). It has been proposed that links between FWHR and

71 aggressive behavior may be due to the common influence of

72 pubertal testosterone exposure on craniofacial growth and the

73 organization of neural circuitry underlying aggression (Carré &

74 McCormick, 2008).

75 Althoughsomeworkinhumans(Weston,Friday,&Liò,2007;

76 Carré & McCormick, 2008) and non-human primates (Lefevre

77 etal.,2014)has reported thatmaleshave largeFWHRscompared

78 tofemales,otherstudieswithlargersampleshavefailedtoconfirm

79 this sex difference (Lefevre et al., 2012; Özener, 2012) andmeta-

80 analyticevidence indicatesonlyarelativelysmall sexdifference

81 in FWHR (d= .11, n=[10,000, Geniole et al., 2015), and that

82 FWHRwas linked todominancebehaviorgenerally acrossboth

83 menandwomen.Lefevre,Lewis, Perrett, andPenke (2013)

84 recently reported that individual differences inFWHRin a sam-

85 pleofadultmenwerepositivelycorrelatedwithvariationinbase-

86 linetestosteroneconcentrations,aswellaswithtestosteronereac-

87 tivity to a speed-datingparadigm.However, amore recent series

88 of studies with a sample of men (n=780) failed to find any evi-

89 dence for a relation between adult baseline testosterone concen-

90 trations and FWHR, or testosterone reactivity following compe-

91 tition (Bird et al., 2016). Instead, recent data exploring testos-

92 teroneandFWHRinaBolivianhunter-gathererpopulationhave

93 shown positive links between male pubertal testosterone and

94 FWHR(Hodges-Simeon,HansonSobraske,Samore,Gurven,&

95 Gaulin,2016).Althoughnotdescribedintheaforementionedpub-

96 lished article,when the testosterone data are normalized (i.e., log

97 transformed) as well as with appropriate age controls applied to

98 thesample,FWHRclearlymapsontopubertaltestosterone,witha

99 moderate effect size (rpartial= .28, p\.05) (seeWelker, Bird,&

100 Arnocky, 2016 and available online data fromHodges-Simeon

101 et al., 2016). Thus, although support for a general sex difference

102 in FWHR is relatively weak, there is some evidence that varia-

103 tion in testosterone concentrations at certain points in develop-

104 mentmaymapontowithin-sexvariability inFWHR.Theextent

105 towhichearlierexposuretoandrogens(e.g.,prenatal)shapesvari-

106 abilityinFWHRwithinmenandwomenremainstobedetermined.

107 Notably, previous work linking FWHR to various behav-

108 ioral outcomeshave found that the effects held formen, but not

109 women(Carré&McCormick,2008;Genioleetal.,2014;Goetz

110 et al., 2013;Haselhuhn&Wong, 2012). This does not preclude

111 the possibility that FWHR is linked to other behavioral traits in

112 women.Indeed,testosteroneisahormonethatislinkednotonly

113 to dominance- and status-seeking behavior (see Carré, McCor-

114 mick, &Hariri, 2011; Eisenegger, Haushofer, & Fehr, 2011 for

115reviews),butalso topsychosexual stimulation, self-reported

116interestinsex(e.g.,Anderson,Bancroft,&Wu,1992),sexualfan-

117tasies, and sexual behavior (e.g.,Bagatell,Heiman,River,&

118Bremner, 1994;Davidson,Camargo,&Smith, 1979;McCoy&

119Davidson,1985).Hitherto,researchonFWHRhasfocusedsolely

120ondominanceandcompetition-relatedvariables; other variables

121relevant to pubertal testosterone—chiefly, attitudes and orienta-

122tions toward sexual activity—have yet to be considered. How-

123ever,somerecentresearchhasextendedinquiryoffaceshapeinto

124other areas of human sexuality such as sexual orientation. For

125instance, Skorska,Geniole, Vrysen,McCormick, and Bogaert

126(2015) recently found that facialmasculinitywasmodestly asso-

127ciated with homosexuality in both women and men. Moreover,

128these facial cues provide perceptual validity to raters’ ability to

129detect sexuality in faces (González-Álvarez, 2017). The goal of

130thepresentstudywastodeterminewhetherfacialmetrics,specifi-

131cally FWHR,maybe linked to human sex drive (Study 1 and

132Study 2), along with indicators of pluralistic mating orientation

133viameasuresofsociosexualityandinfidelityintentions(Study2).

134Theterm‘‘sexdrive’’referstothestrengthofone’ssexualmoti-

135vation (Baumeister, Catanese,&Vohs, 2001). Although the

136strength of men’s sex drive is typically found to be greater and

137lessmalleable than that ofwomen (e.g., Baumeister, 2000), it is

138nevertheless clear that both sexes have evolved sexual desires

139which serve to promotemating and sexual behavior, andwhich

140ultimately have implications for an organism’s reproductive fit-

141ness(e.g.,Massar&Buunk,2009;Wallen,1995).Muchresearch

142has determined that sexual motives and behavior are modulated

143bytestosteroneinbothmenandwomen(seeDavis&Tran,2001;

144Isidori et al., 2005 for review). In men, for instance, low testos-

145teronehasbeen related to erectile dysfunction (Jannini et al.,

1461999), low libido and sex drive (Travison,Morley, Araujo,

147O’Donnell,&McKinlay, 2006), aswell as less frequentmastur-

148bationandintercourse(Bagatelletal.,1994).Testosteroneadmin-

149istration can increase both sexual desire and behavior frequency

150amongmen(e.g.,Andersonet al., 1992;Kwan,Greenleaf,Mann,

151Crapo, & Davidson, 1983; Schiavi, White, Mandeli, & Levine,

1521997; Snyder et al., 2016). Similarly, inwomen, low testosterone

153has been linked to various sexual desire disorders (see Davis &

154Tran, 2001 for review) and testosterone administration has been

155shown to be effective in increasing sex drive inwomen suffering

156fromhypoactive sexual desire disorder (Kingsberg, 2007; Simon

157et al., 2005). vanAnders,Hamilton, Schmidt, andWatson (2007)

158found thatwomen’s testosterone levelswerehigherbothpre- and

159post-sexual activity relative to a control activity.

160Women’s testosterone levels have been found to be higher

161during the ovulatory versus follicular and luteal phases of their

162menstrual cycle (Schreiner-Engel,Schiavi,Smith,&White,

1631981), and ovulatory testosterone levels have been shown to

164predict copulation frequency within married couples (Per-

165sky, Lief, Strauss,Miller, &O’Brien, 1978). However, Roney

166and Simmons (2013) found no significant effects of testos-

167teroneonthecorrespondingincreasesinsexualmotivationwhen
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168 controlling for the effects of estradiol and progesterone. In a

169 recent review of the literature, Cappelletti and Wallen (2016)

170 suggest that supraphysiological (but not physiological) T levels

171 enhance the effectiveness of low-dose estrogen therapies for

172 increasing women’s sexual desire, suggesting that the role of

173 endogenous testosterone in modulating women’s sexual desire

174 remains unclear.

175 Testosterone has similarly been implicated in both socio-

176 sexualityandromanticrelationshipdynamics.Acrossmammals,

177 Sisk (2016) has argued that gonadal hormones organize socio-

178 sexual behavior during adolescence. Specific to humans, Edel-

179 stein, Chopik, and Kean (2011) found that partnered men and

180 womenwhoreportedgreaterdesireforuncommittedsexualactiv-

181 ity had testosterone levels that were comparable to their unpart-

182 neredintrasexualcounterparts.However,other researchhasshown

183 that T predicts a more unrestricted sociosexuality amongmen but

184 notamongoralcontraceptive-usingwomen(Putsetal.,2015).

185 More circumstantial evidence has been observed via the 2D:

186 4D ratio (potentially a marker for developmental testosterone

187 concentrations)andmen’s judgementsofwomen’s faithfulness,

188 such that women with more feminine finger-length ratios (i.e.,

189 putatively exposed to less prenatal androgens than those with

190 masculine ratios) were rated by men as potentially being more

191 sexually faithful.Men’s faithfulness ratings in turnmappedonto

192 women’sactualscoresonameasureofsociosexuality(DeLecce,

193 Polheber, &Matchock, 2014).

194 Coincidingwithapotentialdevelopmentalinfluenceoftestos-

195 teroneupontheformationoffacialstructures,therelationbetween

196 testosteroneandsexdrive seems toalsoemergeduringpuberty in

197 bothboysandgirls.Forinstance,longitudinalanalysesofpubertal

198 boys show an influence of testosterone upon boys’ transition to

199 first intercourseandotheraspectsofsexualbehaviorandattitudes

200 (Halpern,Udry,Campbell, Suchindran,&Mason, 1994).More-

201 over,inadolescentboys,intraindividualincreasesinsalivarytestos-

202 teronerelatetoincreasedsexualactivity(Halpern,Udry,&Suchin-

203 dran, 1998). For example, pubertal testosterone among boys has

204 been linked to increased sexual fantasies and behavior (Campbell,

205 Prossinger,&Mbzivo,2005).Similarly, changes in testosterone

206 throughoutpubertypredict thesubsequentonsetofsexualbehav-

207 ioringirls(Halpern,Udry,&Suchindran,1997).Folliculartestos-

208 teronehasbeen linked to adolescent girls’ increased likelihoodof

209 having masturbated, having masturbated in the past month, and

210 thinking about sex (Udry, Talbert, &Morris, 1986).

211 Study 1

212 Given that FWHRhas been associatedwith a variety of andro-

213 gen-mediatedbehavioralandpersonalitycharacteristics,wehypoth-

214 esized thatFWHRwouldbepositively correlatedwith sexdrive

215 (Hypothesis 1). Further, given that testosterone plays a signifi-

216 cant role in the sex drive and behavior of bothmen andwomen,

217 we predicted that associations between FWHR and sex drive

218 would be similar inmen andwomen (Hypothesis 2).We further

219anticipatedtheseeffectstoremainconsistentaftercontrollingfor

220additional facial metrics thatmay be associatedwith pubertal T

221(Hodges-Simeon et al., 2016): lower face/face height, cheek-

222bone prominence, face width/lower face height.

223Method

224Participants

225Atotalof145heterosexualmale(n=69;48%)andfemale(n=-

22676; 52%) studentswhowere currently in romantic relationships

227(Mage=22years,SD=3.62)completedquestionnairespertain-

228ing to their interpersonal andsexualbehavior, and thenprovided

229a facialphotograph.Recruitment tookplaceatamid-sizedCana-

230dianuniversity via recruitment stations located in commonareas

231(e.g., lobbies, cafeterias). Participantswere largely ofCaucasian

232descent (82%). Three cases withmissing self-reported sex drive

233data were subsequently removed from analysis.

234Measures

235Facial Measurement

236Facialphotographswere takenusingstandardizeddistanceand

237lightingandagainstaneutralbackdropwitha .3MegapixelDell

238digitalweb-camerawithAdvancedLightsensitivityandareso-

239lution of 6409480. ImageJ (NIH open-source software) was

240thenusedbytwo independent raters tomeasure facialwidth-to-

241height ratio(FWHR),or thebi-zygomaticwidthofthe face(left

242and rightzygionor themost lateralpointof thezygomatic arch)

243dividedby theheightof theupper face (i.e., thedistancebetween

244the upper lip and brow) (see Weston et al., 2007). Following

245Hodges-Simeonet al. (2016), raters alsomeasured threemetrics

246that were of secondary interest to the present study, including

247face width/lower face height (FWHR-lower) (bi-zygomatic

248widthdividedbytheheightof the lowerface),cheekbonepromi-

249nence(bi-zygomaticwidthdividedbythewidthof thefaceat the

250corners of themouth), and lower face/face height (height of the

251lower facedividedby the full faceheight). Intraclass correlation

252showedthatraters’FWHR(R= .96),facewidth/lowerfaceheight

253(R= .85), cheekbone prominence (R= .92), and lower face/face

254height (R= .85)measurements were highly internally consistent

255so the average of themeasurements for each facewas computed.

256Examination of scores by sex revealed no difference between

257men’s (M=1.6, SD= .12) and women’s (M=1.60, SD= .10)

258FWHR, t(140)\1, d= .09. However, results showed sex dif-

259ferences in men’s (M=1.08, SD= .07) and women’s (M=

2601.11,SD= .06)width/lowerfaceheight(FWHR-lower),t(140)=

261-2.87,p= .005,d= .46,men’s(M=1.13,SD= .06)andwomen’s

262(M=1.17, SD= .07) cheekbone prominence, t(140)=-2.96,

263p= .004, d= .61, andmen’s (M= .64, SD= .03) andwomen’s
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264 (M= .62, SD= .03) lower face/face height ratio, t(140)=4.04,

265 p\.001, d= .66.

266 Sex Drive

267 TheSexdriveQuestionnaire(SDQ;Ostovich&Sabini,2004)was

268 used tomeasure the strength of participants’ sex drive. The SDQ

269 consists of the following four items: (1) How often do you expe-

270 riencesexualdesire?, (2)Howoftendoyouorgasmin theaverage

271 month?, (3) How many times do you masturbate in the average

272 month?, and (4)Howwould you compare your level of sex drive

273 with thatof the averagepersonofyourgender andage?Response

274 options used either 6- or 7-point Likert-type scales. Scores were

275 thenZ-transformedduetothevaryingresponsescaleoptions.Pre-

276 vious studies have shown themeasure to exhibit acceptable inter-

277 nal consistency (e.g., Penke & Asendorpf, 2008). In the present

278 study, the SDQ showed good internal consistency (a= .78). Pre-

279 viousresearchhasshowntheSDQtobeconceptuallydistinctfrom

280 measures of sociosexuality (Ostovich&Sabini, 2004).

281 Statistical Analyses

282 Multiple ordinary least squares regression analyses were con-

283 ducted using the PROCESS macro for SPSS (Hayes, 2013).

284 Variablesweremean-centered (for continuous variables: FWHR

285 andsexdrive)anddummy-coded(fordichotomousvariable sex).

286 FWHR, sex (as the moderating variable), and their interaction

287 were calculatedwith sex drive entered as the dependent variable.

288 Following the guidelines outlined by Hayes (n.d.), we present

289 unstandardizedregressioncoefficientswithdatarepresentedvisu-

290 ally in Fig. 1.

291 Results

292 FWHR and Sex Drive

293 We examined the relation between FWHR and sex drive with

294 participant sex entered as amoderator variable. Regression anal-

295 ysis indicated that participant sex predicted sex drive, b=-.35,

296 SE= .06, t(138)=-6.33, p\.001, partial-r=-.47, such that

297 menreportedhighersexdrivethanwomen.Also, resultsshowed

298 that FWHRwas positively related to sex drive, b=1.40, SE=

299 .51, t(138)=2.73, p= .007, partial-r= .23 (see Fig. 1).1 The

300 FWHR9 sex interaction was not statistically significant, b=

301 .17, SE= .51, t(138)= .34, p= .73, partial-r= .03, indicating

302 that the relation betweenFWHRand sex drive scoreswere sim-

303 ilar inmen andwomen. Indeed, bivariate correlations indicated

304that FWHRwaspositively correlatedwith sexdrive inmen (r=

305.22, p= .077) and women (r= .24, p= .041).

306Supplementary Analyses with Other Facial Metrics

307Noneof theother facialmetrics (lower face/faceheight, cheek-

308boneprominence, facewidth/lower faceheight)predictedvari-

309ability in sexdrive (pvalues rangedfrom.48 to .60),nordidany

310of these facial metrics interact with participant sex to predict

311variabilityinsexdrive(pvaluesrangedfrom.42to.92).Finally,

312we also entered all four facial metrics in the same regression

313model (with participant sex) to examine the extent to which

314FWHRwouldremainasignificantpredictorofsexdrive.Results

315indicated that FWHR remained a significant predictor of sex

316drive,b=1.71,SE= .66, t(135)=2.60,p= .01,partial-r= .22.

317None of the other facialmetrics predicted significant variability

318in sex drive (p values between .40 and .93).

319Study 2

320Inasecondstudy,weexploredwhetherthelinkbetweenFWHR

321andsexdriveobservedinStudy1wasreplicable.Wealsoexam-

322inedadditionalvariablesthatareconceptuallydistinct,yetrelated

323to sex drive: sociosexuality and intended infidelity. Sociosexual

324orientation is considered a trait-based orientation toward sexu-

325ality that ranges between restricted and unrestricted.A restricted

326orientation entails general discomfort with the concept of sex

327without loveorcommitment,whereasanunrestrictedorientation

328entails comfortwith casual sex.OstovichandSabini (2004)

329showedthatsociosexualorientationisrelatedto,yetconceptually

330distinct from, sex drive. For instance, in predicting lifetime

Fig. 1 Partial regression plot depicting the linear relationship between
facial width-to-height ratio and sex drive, controlling for participant sex
(Study 1)

1FL01 1 FWHR remains a significant predictor of sex drive when ethnicity (di-
1FL02 chotomized as Caucasian vs. non-Caucasian) is included as a covariate,
1FL03 b=1.32, SE= .53, t(137)=2.49, p= .014, partial-r= .21 and when BMI is
1FL04 included as a covariate, b=1.43, SE= .57, t(136)=2.52, p= .013, partial-
1FL05 r= .21.
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331 numberofsexpartners, sociosexualitybutnotsexdrive,emerges

332 as a significant predictor. This is intuitive given that one can be

333 highinsexdriveyetsimultaneouslymonogamoustoasinglepart-

334 ner.Whereassociosexuality refers to thedegree towhichan indi-

335 vidual subscribes to ‘‘casual’’ sex, it does not explicitly capture

336 another related, yet distinct variable: extra-pairmating (i.e., hav-

337 ing sexwith someoneoutsideof an establishedpair-bond). Inter-

338 estingly,previousresearchhaslinkedpluralisticmatingtotestos-

339 terone in both men and women (van Anders, Hamilton, &

340 Watson, 2007). Thus, in Study 2 we also included ameasure of

341 anticipated infidelity. It was expected that FWHRwould relate

342 positivelytoeachofthesevariables.AswithStudy1,weexplored

343 potential sex difference across all three outcomes.

344 Method

345 Participants

346 As a part of a larger study, 314 participants (43%men;Mage=

347 20years, SD= 2.33) completed questionnaires pertaining to

348 their interpersonalandsexualbehavior,andprovidedafacialpho-

349 tograph.This samplesizewassufficientlypowered(power[.95)

350 todetect aneffect sizeof r= .21with alpha set at .05 (two-tailed),

351 as thesmallesteffect foundinStudy1.Recruitment tookplaceata

352 small Canadian university and college that was approximately

353 350km in distance from the institutionwhere Study 1 tookplace.

354 Participants were recruited via recruitment stations located in

355 commonareasandvia theuniversityonlineresearchparticipation

356 system, andwere compensatedwith either partial course credit or

357 $5CADfortheirtime.ParticipantswerelargelyofCaucasiandes-

358 cent (91%). Participant sexual orientation was determined using

359 the following item: Which of the following best describes your

360 sexual orientation?, with response options being ‘‘heterosexual,

361 lesbian/gay,bisexual,orother’’.Sevenparticipantsreportedhomo-

362 sexual orientation, 6 reported bisexual orientation, and 9 repor-

363 ted other sexual orientation.

364 Measures

365 Facial Measures

366 Facialphotographsweretakenusinga16megapixelNikonCool

367 PixL830digitalcamerausingstandardizeddistanceandlighting

368 and against a neutral backdrop. ImageJ (NIH open-source soft-

369 ware) was then used by two independent raters to measure

370 FWHR, lower face/face height, cheekbone prominence, and

371 facewidth/lower face height. Intraclass correlation showed that

372 raters’FWHR(R= .91), facewidth/lower faceheight (R= .90),

373 cheekboneprominence(R= .79),andlowerface/faceheight(R=

374 .81)measurements were highly internally consistent so the aver-

375 age of themeasurements for each facewas computed. Three

376 participantshadFWHRscoresgreater than3SDs fromthemean,

377and were thus removed prior to performing the main analyses.

378Examination of scores by sex revealed no significant difference

379between men’s (M=1.84, SD= .14) and women’s (M=1.83,

380SD= .13) FWHR, t(312)\1, d= .07. However, results showed

381sexdifferencesinmen’s(M=1.17,SD= .07)andwomen’s(M=

3821.24,SD= .07)width/lowerfaceheight(FWHR-lower),t(312)=

383-8.20, p\.001, d= 1.00, men’s (M= 1.12, SD= .06) and

384women’s (M=1.15, SD= .05) cheekbone prominence, t(312)

385=-5.19, p\.001, d= .54, and men’s (M= .61, SD= .03)

386and women’s (M= .59, SD= .02) lower face/face height

387ratio, t(312)=6.60, p\.001, d= .78.

388Sex Drive

389As in Study 1, the SDQ was used to measure participants’ sex

390drive.Themeasure showedgood internal consistency in thepre-

391sent sample (a= .85).

392Sociosexual Orientation

393Participants also completed the Revised Sociosexual Orienta-

394tion Inventory (SOI-R;Penke&Asendorpf, 2008).Ahighscore

395on this measure indicates a more unrestricted sociosexuality,

396whereas a low score indicates a more restricted sociosexuality

397(Penke&Asendorpf, 2008). Themeasure is comprised of three

398subscales that can be averaged together. TheBehavior subscale

399consisted of three items scored on a 9-point Likert-type scale

400rangingfrom1=‘‘0 times’’to9=‘‘20ormore times.’’Anexam-

401ple item was‘‘With how many different partners have you had

402sexwithin thepast 12months?’’TheAttitude subscale consisted

403of three questions utilizing a 9-point response scale anchored at

4041= stronglydisagreeand9= stronglyagree:‘‘Sexwithout love

405is ok’’, ‘‘I can imagine myself being comfortable and enjoying

406‘casual’ sex with different partners,’’and‘‘I do not want to have

407sex with a person until I am sure that we will have a long-term,

408serious relationship’’(reverse scored).Similarly, theDesire sub-

409scalewas anchored at 1=never and9=at least once aday, and

410consisted of the following three items:‘‘How often do you have

411fantasies about having sex with someone you are not in a com-

412mitted romantic relationship with?’’, ‘‘How often do you expe-

413rience sexual arousalwhenyouare in contactwith someoneyou

414are not in a committed romantic relationship with?’’, and ‘‘In

415everyday life,howoftendoyouhavespontaneous fantasiesabout

416having sex with someone you have just met?’’The revised mea-

417surehaspreviouslyshowngoodinternalconsistencyinlargesam-

418ples, aswell as good discriminant validity (being higher inmales

419relative to females), and is predictive of future sexual behavior,

420such as number of sex partners (Penke & Asendorpf, 2008). All

421itemswereaveragedtocreateacompositeSOIscore.Themeasure

422showed acceptable internal consistency (a= .75).
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423 Anticipated Infidelity

424 Participants also completed a modified version of the Suscep-

425 tibility toInfidelityquestionnaire(Goetz&Causey,2009).This

426 measureemployed twoitemsmeant tocapture theparticipants’

427 likelihoodofbeingsexuallyunfaithfultotheircurrentpartneror

428 future romantic partner: (1)‘‘How likely do you think it is that

429 youwill inthefuturehavesexualintercoursewithsomeoneother

430 than your partner?’’and (2)‘‘Please indicate your agreement or

431 disagreement with the following statement:‘‘I will probably be

432 sexually unfaithful to my partner.’’Responses were made on a

433 7-point Likert-type scale anchored at 1=Not at all likely/Com-

434 pletely disagree, and 7=Extremely likely/Completely agree.

435 The itemsshowedgood inter-correlation,r(313)= .19,p= .001.

436 Results

437 FWHR and Sex Drive

438 We first examined the relation between FWHR and sex drive.

439 Consistentwith results fromStudy1, sexwasa strongpredictor

440 ofsexdrive,b=-.42,SE= .04, t(310)=-10.27,p\.001,par-

441 tial-r=-.50, such that men reported higher sex drive scores

442 relative to women. Also, results showed that FWHRwas posi-

443 tivelycorrelatedwithsexdrive,b= .77,SE= .30, t(311)=2.56,

444 p= .011,partial-r= .142 (seeFig. 2).TheFWHR9 sex interac-

445 tionwasnot statistically significant,b=-.25,SE= .30, t(310)=

446 -.85, p= .40, partial-r=-.05, suggesting that FWHR related

447 to increased sex drive, regardless of sex. Bivariate correlations

448 indicated thatFWHRwaspositively correlatedwith sexdrive in

449 men (r= .26, p= .003) andwomen (r= .09, p= .24), although

450 the relationship among women did not approach statistical sig-

451 nificance.

452 FWHR and Sociosexual Orientation

453 We next examined the relation between FWHR and sociosex-

454 uality. Results showed that sex predicted sociosexuality, b=

455 -.37,SE= .05, t(310)=-7.86,p\.001,partial-r=-.41, such

456 that men reported a higher (i.e., more unrestricted) sociosexual

457 orientation relative to women. FWHR did not predict sociosex-

458 uality, b= .23, SE= .35, t(310)= .66, p= .51, partial-r= .04.

459 However, there was a participant sex x FWHR interaction, b=

460 -.71,SE= .34,t(310)=-2.07,p= .039,partial-r=-.12.Sim-

461 ple slopes analysis showed that FWHRpredicted sociosexuality

462amongmen (b=1.04,SE= .50, t(310)=2.09,p= .038)butnot

463women(b=-.39,SE= .47, t(310)=-.81,p= .42)(seeFig. 3).

464FWHR and Intention to Commit Infidelity

465WethenexaminedtherelationbetweenFWHRandintentionto

466commit infidelity. Results showed that sex predicted intention

467to commit infidelity, b=-.14, SE= .05, t(309)=-2.94, p=

468.004, partial-r=-.17, such that men reported a greater infi-

469delity intentionrelative towomen.Also,FWHRwaspositively

470correlatedwith intended infidelity, b= .88, SE= .36, t(309)=

4712.43,p= .016,partial-r= .14 (seeFig. 4).Theparticipant sexx

472FWHR interactionwas not significant, b=-.59, SE= .36, t(309)

473=-1.64,p= .102, partial-r=-.09.Although the interactionwas

474not statistically significant, bivariate correlations indicated that

475FWHR was positively correlated with intended infidelity in men

476(r= .25, p= .003), but notwomen (r= .06, p= .45).

477Supplementary Analyses with Other Facial Metrics

478Sex Drive

479Cheekbone prominence and face width/lower face height did

480not predict variability in sex drive (p values ranged from .07 to

481.24)anddidnot interactwithparticipantsex topredict sexdrive

482(p values ranged from .60 to .94). Lower face/face height pos-

483itively predicted sex drive, b=3.74, SE= 1.77, t(310)=2.11,

484p= .035, partial-r= .13. Lower face/face height did not inter-

485act with participant sex to predict sex drive, b= 2.40, SE=

4861.74, t(310)= 1.38,p= .17,partial-r= .08.Finally,weentered

487all four facial metrics in the same regression model (with

Fig. 2 Partial regression plot depicting the linear relationship between
facial width-to-height ratio and sex drive, controlling for participant sex
(Study 2)

2FL01 2 FWHR remains a significant predictor of sex drive when ethnicity
2FL02 (dichotomized as Caucasian vs. non-Caucasian) was included as a covari-
2FL03 ate, b= .79, SE= .30, t(309)=2.64, p= .009, partial-r= .15. Unfortu-
2FL04 nately,bodymass indexwasnotcollected inStudy2, and thuswecouldnot
2FL05 control for this variable. When the sample was restricted to include only
2FL06 heterosexual participants, results were not meaningfully different from
2FL07 those presented for the full sample.
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488 participant sex) to examine the extent to which FWHRwould

489 remain a significant predictor of sex drive. Results indicated

490 that FWHR remained a significant predictor of sex drive, b=

491 1.05, SE= .39, t(308)=2.71, p= .007, partial-r= .15. None of

492 the other facial metrics predicted significant variability in sex

493 drive (p values between .07 and .71).

494 Sociosexual Orientation

495 Face width/lower face height was negatively associated with

496 sociosexuality, b=-1.43, SE= .63, t(310)=-2.28, p= .02,

497 partial-r=-.13. Thus, a moremasculinized face width/lower

498 faceheightpredictedhighersociosexuality.Therewasnopartic-

499 ipant sex x face width/lower face height interaction, b=-.52,

500 SE=.64, t(310)=-.82, p= .41, partial-r=-.05. Cheekbone

501prominencewas also negatively associatedwith sociosexuality,

502b=-1.95, SE= .86, t(310)=-2.26, p= .025, partial-r=

503-.13. Thus, a more masculinized cheekbone prominence pre-

504dictedhighersociosexuality.Also,cheekboneprominenceinter-

505acted with participant sex to predict sociosexuality, b=1.77,

506SE= .85, t(310)=2.08,p= .039,partial-r= .12.Simple slopes

507analysis indicated a negative association between cheekbone

508prominence inmen(b=-3.97,SE=1.21, t(310)=-3.30,p=

509.001), but notwomen (b=-.42, SE=1.21, t(310)=-.35,p=

510.73).Lowerface/faceheightwaspositivelyassociatedwithsocio-

511sexuality,b=5.27,SE=2.03,t(310)=2.60,p= .01,partial-r=

512.15. Thus, amoremasculinized lower face/face height predicted

513higher sociosexuality.Therewasnoparticipant sexx lower face/

514face height interaction, b=2.76, SE=1.99, t(310)=1.39, p=

515.17, partial-r=08.

516Finally,weenteredall four facialmetrics in the sameregres-

517sionmodel (withparticipantsex) toexaminewhetheranyof the

518predictors would explain unique variability in sociosexuality.

519Results indicated that none of the facial metrics significantly

520predicted sociosexuality (pvalues ranged from .10 to .44). Fur-

521thermore, when all two-way interactions were included in the

522regressionmodel, none of them emerged as significant predic-

523tors (p values ranged from .13 to .82).

524Anticipated Infidelity

525Noneof theother facialmetrics (lower face/faceheight, cheek-

526bone prominence, facewidth/lower face height) predicted vari-

527ability in intention to commit infidelity (pvalues range from .15

528to .72), nor did any of these facial metrics interact with partici-

529pantsextopredict intentiontocommitinfidelity(pvaluesranged

530from .18 to .79).

531Finally, we also entered all four facial metrics in the same

532regressionmodel(withparticipantsex) toexaminetheextent to

533whichFWHRwould remain a significantpredictorof intention

534to commit infidelity. Results indicated that FWHR remained a

535significantpredictorof intention tocommit infidelity,b=1.22,

536SE= .48, t(307)=2.56, p= .011, partial-r= .14. None of the

537other facialmetricspredictedsignificantvariability in intention

538to commit infidelity (p values between .11 and .63).

539Internal Meta-analysis

540To boost statistical power and reach greater precision for esti-

541mation (Cumming, 2013), an internal meta-analysis was con-

542ducted for the outcome variable sex drive across both samples,

543yielding a total sample of 458. In order to account for potential

544differences across samples, measures of FWHR and sex drive

545werefirst standardizedwithin their respective samples, andsex

546remained dummy-coded at M=-1 and F=?1. Moderated

547regression analysis was conducted to test the relation between

548FWHR and sex drive, as well as their interaction with sex.

Fig. 3 Mean sociosexual orientation scores (higher indicated more
unrestricted sociosexuality) by gender and facial width-to-height ratio
(low=-1 SD, high =?1 SD)

Fig. 4 Partial regression plot depicting the linear relationship between
facial width-to-height ratio and intended infidelity, controlling for
participant sex (Study 2)
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549 Results revealed main effects for both sex, b=-.51, SE= .04,

550 t(452)=-12.67, p\.001, partial-r=-.51 and FWHR, b= .15,

551 SE= .04, t(452)=3.63, p\.001, partial-r= .17. There was no

552 significant FWHR9 sex interaction, b=-.02, SE= .04, t(452)

553 =-.56, p= .58, partial-r=-.03, suggesting that FWHR pre-

554 dictedsexdriveamongbothmenandwomen(seeFig. 5).Bivariate

555 correlations indicated that FWHRwas positively correlated with

556 sex drive in both men (r= .24, p= .001) and women (r= .12,

557 p= .050).

558 Discussion

559 Previous studies have linked FWHR to aggressive and domi-

560 nant behavior (e.g., Carré & McCormick, 2008). The present

561 researchextendedthislineofinquirybyidentifyinglinksbetween

562 FWHR and human sex drive (Study 1 and 2), sociosexuality

563 (Study 2), and intended infidelity (Study 2). Taken together, this

564 extensionof the studyofbehavioral correlatesof facialmorphol-

565 ogy provides evidence in support of the hypothesis that larger

566 FWHRmay function as abiomarker of sexdrive.Moreover, this

567 research provides the first evidence implicating FWHR in rela-

568 tion with women’s sexual psychology.

569 Recent research suggests that FWHRmay be related to cir-

570 culatingtestosterone.Forinstance,inastudyofadultmen,Lefevre

571 et al. (2013) reported that individual differences in the FWHR

572 were positively correlated with baseline testosterone and with

573 testosterone reactivity to a speed-dating paradigm. However, a

574 more recent analysis with a much larger detected no significant

575 relation between men’s testosterone concentrations, or testos-

576 teronereactivityfollowingcompetition,andtheirFWHR’s(Bird

577 et al., 2016). Nevertheless, male pubertal testosterone may be

578 linked toFWHR.Given that sexualmotives andbehavior in

579 humans are in part modulated by hormones (especially testos-

580 terone; Davis & Tran, 2001) and that pubertal testosterone is

581 linked to later sexualmotives andbehavior (e.g.,Edelstein et al.,

582 2011), it was expected that FWHR would correspond with sex

583 drive.Consistentwithpreviousfindings,meninthepresentstud-

584 ies reported significantly higher sex drive compared to women

585 (seeBaumeisteretal.,2001forreview).Resultsfurtherindicated

586 that FWHR positively predicted participants’ self-reported sex

587 drive, independent of biological sex.That is, the predictive rela-

588 tion between FWHRand sex drive held formen andwomen (in

589 Study1,Study2,andinternalmeta-analysiswithnormalizedand

590 combinedsampling).BeyondStudy1,Study2showedthatFWHR

591 also predicted a more unrestricted sociosexual orientation and

592 higher intention tocommit infidelity.Previous researchhas linked

593 high testosterone in men to a lower likelihood of being in a

594 monogamous relationship (vanAnders&Watson, 2006).Men in

595 polygynousrelationshipshavehigherTthanmeninmonogamous

596 relationships (Gray, 2003), and self-report a more unrestricted

597 sociosexual orientation (Edelstein et al., 2011). To the extent that

598 craniofacial masculinization may be driven at least in part by

599testosterone, the findings of the present study suggest that FWHR

600may serve as a novelmarker of human sexual psychology.

601Limitations and Future Directions

602The present research was limited by its focus on a relatively

603narrowage range typical of studies onuniversity students.This

604samplewaschosengiventhatearlyadulthoodrepresentsaperiod

605ofelevatedsexualinterest inmenandwomen(e.g.,Arnett,2000).

606Future research would benefit from exploring whether these

607effects can be detected in adolescence, andwhether they remain

608throughout adulthood. Given that the mating dynamics of uni-

609versity students often differ from those of later adulthood, it

610wouldbe interesting todeterminewhether these results are repli-

611cable in long-termmarriage relationships among older adults. It

612would also be interesting for future research to examine if these

613results are replicable across different populations, including

614more ethnically diverse samples, and among individuals of either

615homo-

616sexual or bisexual orientation. The present study employed a rela-

617tively restrictedmeasure of infidelity intentions comprised of only

618two items that did not show particularly strong inter-item correla-

619tion. Although results were consistent with the overall pattern of

620findings among other study variables, we recommend that future

621researchemployamorecomprehensivemeasureofinfidelityinten-

622tions and behavior. Although our results were robust across sam-

623ples, future work might control for other variables that may influ-

624ence sex drive such as conservative beliefs, sexual passivity, emo-

625tions of sadness and shame related to sexual activity, anddegreeof

626dyadic cohesion (Carvalho&Nobre, 2010, 2011). Future research

627wouldalsobenefitfromexaminingabroaderconstellationofsexual

Fig. 5 Partial regression plot depicting the linear relationship between
standardized facial width-to-height ratio and sex drive, controlling for
participant sex, using internal meta-analysis. Note variables were stan-
dardized within their respective studies prior to analysis
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628 motives and behavior, including actual sexual behavior (e.g.,

629 number of lifetime sex partners, number of casual sex partners,

630 sexual openness, and sexual risk-taking).

631 Finally, the link between women’s FWHR and sex drive is

632 novel in thatmost studiesofFWHRhavefocussedprimarilyon

633 this facial metric as a correlate for male (but not female) psy-

634 chological and behavioral functioning—probably due to some

635 evidencelinkingFWHRtomale-typicalsexhormones.Although

636 the present research identified links between FWHR and sex

637 drive irrespective of sex, it is nevertheless noteworthy that at the

638 bivariate level, FWHR was more strongly correlated with sex

639 drive amongmen relative towomen.Thus, further examinations

640 of this relationship among women and of the potential mecha-

641 nismsunderlyingthisrelationshiparenecessary.Recentresearch

642 showsthatprogesteronemayfunctioninpart todullwomen’ssex

643 drive (for instance, from mid-cycle to the luteal phase during

644 women’smenstrual cycles; Roney&Simmons, 2013). Interest-

645 ingly,facialadiposity(whichostensiblywouldincreasethefacial

646 width-to-height ratio) relates negatively to trait progesterone in

647 women(Tinlinetal.,2013),suggestingthatwide-facedwomen’s

648 exhibition of a higher sex drive relative towomenwith narrower

649 facesmaybedriven, inpart,byhormonalprocesses thatare func-

650 tionallydistinctfromthosepotentiallyunderlyingtheFWHR-sex

651 drive link in men. Future research might explore whether the

652 positiveFWHR-sexdrive linkmightbemediatedbytraitproges-

653 terone levels inwomen. Finally, future research should consider

654 theinteractiveeffectsoforganizational(e.g.,2D:4Dratio;FWHR)

655 and activational (current T levels) hormones on sex drive.

656 Conclusion

657 Thepresent researchwasthefirst to link thehumanFWHRtosex

658 drive. These findings extend the field’s understanding of FWHR

659 as a morphological index of psychology and behavior, which to

660 this point has focused on traits that can be considered primarily

661 masculine in nature, such as aggression (e.g., Carré & McCor-

662 mick, 2008), psychopathy (Geniole et al., 2014), and even the

663 achievementdriveofUSpresidents(Lewisetal.,2012).Researchers

664 have typically attributed these findings to testosterone, which

665 may also be positively correlated with the FWHR during

666 developmental periods that are also complicit in forming adult

667 sexual attitudes and desires. By examining sex drive as a factor

668 knowntobepositively influencedbyandrogens inbothmenand

669 women (Davis & Tran, 2001), the present study was the first to

670 establish that the FWHRmight influence factors that are androgen

671 driven inboth sexes.Results alsoprovidenovel insight intoFWHR

672 as amorphological predictor ofmen’s sociosexuality and infidelity

673 intentions, which seem to correspond with extant research linking

674 other indicators of masculinity in males (such as grip strength,

675 shoulder-to-hip ratio) to sociosexuality (e.g., Gallup, White, &

676 Gallup, 2007). Taken together, this research is the first to link a

677 novel facial metric (FWHR) to adult sexual psychology.
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